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U.S. diving star Greg Louganis competes in the springboard event in the Los Angeles games.
League champions. It was a good
showing by the boys from Managua in our national pastime, although you'd never know it from
TV. But the Los Angeles Times,
which put ABC to shame with
some thoughtful, non-chauvinistic coverage of the Games, ran an
op-ed page article by a reader
suggesting that after the Olympics, instead of sabotage we
might try sending a baseball team
to baseball-loving Nicaragua,
and Cuba as well. Upcoming
baseball commissioner Peter Ueberroth, it was surmised, would
take a healthier view of such
games than the current stooge.
Another splendid event ignored by ABC, while viewers were
plagued by an unending stream
of Cosell-cheered meaningless
boxing victories in the absence of
the good Russian and Cuban
fighters, was the soccer finale.
This was only the championship
game in the sport played and
waiched by more people around
the world than any other. But
who wants to see Brazil against
France? A record crowd of
101,000 plus that overflowed the
Rose Bowl, that's who. (It was
the same the night before for the
third place game between Yugoslavia and Italy.)
Outside the arena with the other early free parkers, we watched
the picnicking on the Arroyo
Seco grass, the forlorn ones holding aloft scribbled signs pleading
for someone to sell them tickets,
the youngsters kicking and heading a striped soccer ball. Two
young Frenchmen unfurled a

SPORTS

The Olympics
you didn't see
on ABC-TV
mammoth tricolor and paraded
it around to counter all the Brazilian green and gold banners.
Inside, a large group of Brazilian fans in the stands with musical instruments beat out a samba
rhythm. The joint was jumping.
At halftime, with no college football-type halftime show to
watch, the crowd amused itself
hugely with "the wave," in
which fans leap to their feet and
stretch their arms upward with a
great roar section by section in a
continuous flow around the
bowl.
At the game with someone of
French background, I found myself rooting for the underdog
French as they bent but never
broke before the faster and apparently superior foe, then
struck twice in brilliantly creative
thrusts to score and hang on for
victory. The medal ceremony
was joined by the Yugoslav third
placers, who got a tumultuous
non-partisan ovation. One

French player couldn't contain
himself, broke ranks, ran to the
stands and hurled his Olympic
flower wreath to the cheering
fans. The others followed suit,
including the Brazilians, whose
depressed mien didn't last as
their vivacious fans saluted their
silver medal award with unabated fervor.
The pinheads at ABC who asserted that Americans weren't interested in soccer (read, no
American team in the running)
were not only jingoistic but also
completely unaware of the development of the sport in this country. They should have seen all the
American boys and girls in the
crowd with soccer team T-shirts,
accompanied by those new soccer fans, their parents.
And who did ABC think accounted for the 50,000 average
attendance for the Olympic preliminary soccer games at Palo
Alto? But then they also ignored
the 10,000 meters, a non-Ameri-

can event, and didn't break into
one Star Spangled Banner in
swimming, boxing or track to
show the Romanian and Chinese
gymnasts receiving their golds or
the Chinese man and Canadian
woman winning the free-pistol
events.
The television coverage so outraged viewers that the Times was
flooded with angry letters from
both visitors and Americans.
Samples: the Canadian women's
basketball coach said, "You're
looking at 75-80 percent American athletes. It's unforgiveable.
Even the Soviets would not be so
biased." The same sentiment was
expressed by Yugoslav shooter
Raymond Debevec, and Aussie
race walker David Smith, who
said, "It looks like America vs.
the rest of the world." The Irish
team press chief: "The Americans have outstripped the Russians in chauvinism by far. I just
can't tell you enough about what
the people in the camp [Olympic
Village] say about the coverage.''
French runner Liliane Gascet:
"It's too much. They don't show
anything but Americans. And after that they change to another
sport" (rather than show the runners-up). More of the same from
Puerto Ricans, New Zealanders
and Germans. American letter
writers expressing acute embarrassment included cartoonist Interlandi, whose little old lady
raised a banner calling for a boycott of ABC, and actor Gregory
Peck, who noted that "surely as
hosts we should welcome the foreign athletes with greater courtesy and enthusiasm...the television coverage, with its obsessive
emphasis on the American athletes, has stirred up...a kind of
high school cheering hysteria."
After this barrage of letters,
the coverage improved somewhat. But only somewhat. Amiable super athlete Daley Thompson of Britain, winner of the decathlon, said it all for the others
at the final ceremony with his
T-shirt, which had a "Thanks,
L.A.!" on the front, and on the
back "But what about that TV
coverage?"
Yet at the Games (I saw six
events and watched most of the
ABCing of the rest), one could
perceive a difference between
TV's American cheerleading,
and the pride in American performance by American flag waving fans. Remember, they broke
out Chinese flags in Beijing celebrations of their women's volleyball victory. And you can bet the
same thing happened in Lisbon
for the marathon victor, in Paris
for the soccer champs and in
Bucharest for the women gymnast winners.
True, people take a dim view
or even get a little chill at the
sight and sound of thousands
waving the flag and roaring their
country's name. Yet in great majority, these same formal American patriots also generously applauded the feats of visiting athletes. They booed lustily at Pauley Pavilian when they thought
Romania's Szabo and China's Li
Ning got too low marks. And on
two occasions that I witnessed,
when small American groups
tried to start a "U.S.A., U.S.A."
chant out of context, they drew
no response.
Two favorite images that will
last longest from the dizzying
two-week melange: The American women's basketball team receives its gold medals. Pam McGee runs to the stands, takes her
medal off, and drapes it around
the neck of her tearful twin sister
Paula, teammate on USC's great
team but cut from the Olympic
squad. Asked by a reporter why
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The Soviets
had a chance
to show they
were more
mature than
we were, and
they blew it.

-

she did that, Pam thought a moment and replied, "She's my sister and I love her."
Which is surely worth in Olympic coinage about 100 of Carl •
Lewis' sulky, self-centered antics, not to mention 1,000 of
those of men's basketball coach
Bobby Knight, who tried hard to
make Gen. Patton the poor
man's Bobby Knight.
Other highlights:
• The tingling moment when
Portugal's surprise marathon
winner, 37-year-old Carlos Lopes, glided into the Coliseum after
26 hot miles from Santa Monica;
• Almost a half-hour later, the
Tanzanian runner, 62nd, painfully limping around the track,
finally lifted by the continuous
cheer of the crowd into a gallant
sprint finish;
• The discovery of volleyball as
a marvelous spectator sport, notably as played by the U.S. and
Brazilian men, Chinese and U.S.
women. And the Yugoslav boxer
who won when an American was
disqualified, bringing the American up to the ring in an embrace
to join him when he won his next
fight.
The missing Soviets? Everything one saw and heard confirmed the sad fact. They blew it.
They had a fantastic chance to
show they were more mature
than us, and they blew it. Whatever political point they thought
they were making by staying
away, they couldn't have been
more wrong. The very best "propaganda" to bypass the Mad
Cowboy and help stir American
sentiment for real negotiations,
peace and better relations would
have been young Soviet men and
women competing well, winning
respect, embracing and being
embraced along with the others.
In 1980 we boycotted and
Moscow had a successful Olympics. Lots of world records were
set, helped by the athletes of our
supposedly closest ally, Great
Britain, who defied both Washington and their own government
and participated, along with the
French, Italians, Spaniards,
Dutch, Irish and Australians.
Then in 1984 the Soviets boycotted and Los Angeles had a successful Olympics, aided by teams
from socialist Romania, China
and Yugoslavia, as well as Nicaragua.
What does that tell us? The
two superpowers do not own this
world and increasingly cannot ,.
run it. More and more the rest of
the world perceives them as two
semi-retarded goliaths.
Consider the overwhelming
Coliseum crowd reaction when .
International Olympic Committee President Juan Samaranch
formally declared the games of
the 23rd Olympiad closed. Although the feeling may wear off
as everyone goes back to things
as usual, their great wistful groan
and cries of "No!" say loads
about the stubbornly surviving,
deep-down yearning to be as one
with others on this spinning ball
in friendship and peace.
•
Lester Rodney writes regularly on
sports for In These Times.
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recruits fought the guerrifli& oil the volcano as the army ineffectuatty ^ried to assert its control during the hal3J|||P
This year, Radio Venceremos taunts
the landowners, saying the FMLN will
end its campaign of economic sabotage
when the rich "stop the terror and death
that the army brings to the countryside,
turn over their lands which they stole
from the poor campesinos, dissolve their
assassin army and their death squads,
turn over to the workers the riches generated by their sweat and when "you fat
cats go to Miami."
_.
•

Salvador

Continued from page II
in the flank of a volcano in Usulutan.
The national police control the town, but
guerrillas (ERP and FAL) are usually encountered just three or four kilometers
south of the police checkpoint at the edge
of town.
One woman plantation owner and her
sister have a relatively large coffee plantation—400 acres—on the guerrilla-controlled volcano but haven't visited their
.property for years. Last harvest season
rather than take the loss they negotiated
with the guerrillas to allow them to harvest.
According to the woman, one guerrilla
commander said they could go ahead if
they paid the equivalent of $2,500. The
other commander apparently took a
harder line and opposed the deal, arguing
that it was important to prevent harvest
of the export crops to strike a blow
against the economy.
At the end, the price was negotiated
down to $750 and a deal was struck. But
by that time it was January and it was too
late to harvest. They'll try again this year.
Last year guerrillas in the Jucuapa area
demanded higher wages and a hot daily
meal for coffee pickers in areas where
they allowed a harvest. Where the crop
wasn't harvested the guerrillas allowed
the local peasants to pick the beans for
their own use. Occasionally, government

Foucault
Continued from page 19
arated and stirred the reader. Yet in the
English-speaking world he was most influential among literary theorists who
dissected and redissected his methodologies and ignored his histories.

No feminism.
Even though his weaknesses were noticeable, they did not seriously mar the quality and power of his fundamental points.
But the most striking blindspot was his
insouciance about the discrepencies between his basically limited French evidence and his ostensibly universal conclusions. He showed little interest in the relationships his work had with feminist or
post-colonial writers facing problems of ^
exclusion, confinement and domination.

Indeed, his Eurocentrism was almost as an unconscious a priori by all profestotal, as if "history" itself took place on- sionals. More than anyone before him
ly among a group of French and German Foucault specified rules for those rules,
thinkers. And as his la^r, work became and even more impressively, he showed
more private and_esoteric in its goals, he how over long periods of time the rules
seemed even more unrestrained in his ruled as epistemological enforcers of
generalizations, seeming by implication what and how people thought, lived and
to scoff at the fussy work done by histor- spoke. If he was less interested in how the
ians and theorists in the fields he had in- ' rules could be changed, it was perhaps
vaded.
because as the first discoverer of their
But whether Foucault is read as a phil- enormously detailed power he wanted
osopher or as a superb intellect taking everyone to be aware of what disciplines,
risks, his work will retain its unsettling "discourses" and epistemes were all
antiutopian influence for generations to about.
come. His major positive contribution to
It is almost too neat an irony that
knowledge was that he researched and re- Foucault died in the same hospital—
vealed "technologies" of knowledge and originally a mental institution, now a
self that beset society, made it gover- hospital for neurological disorders—he
nable, controllable, normal, even as these had researched for his Histoire de la
technologies developed their own uncon- folie. This is eerie and depressing, as if
trollable drives, without limit or true ra- his death confirmed Foucault's thesis on
tionale.
the symbiotic parallelism between what
His great critical contribution was to was normal and what was pathological.
dissolve the anthropological models of
A more striking irony was that the
identity and subjecthood underlying re- philosopher of the death of man, as Fousearch in the humanistic and social sci- cault was sometimes called, should seem
ences. Instead of seeing everything in cul- to be, at the time of his own death, the
ture and society as ultimately emanating very example of what a truly remarkable,
either from a sort of unchanging Carte- unmistakably eccentric and individual
sian ego, or a heroic solitary artist, thing a human life really is. Much more
Foucault proposed the more just notion than a French public figure, Foucault was
that all work, like social life itself, is col- an intellectual with a trans-national vocalective. The principal task is to circum- tion. Instead of easy denunciation, he
vent or break down the ideological biases brought to the job of exposing the univerthat prevent us from saying that what sal complicities between power and
enables a doctor to practice medicine or a knowledge the patient skepticism and enhistorian to write history is not mainly a ergetic fortitude of philosophic seriousset of individual attributes but an ability ness.
•
to follow rules that are taken for granted Edward W. Said is professor of English
at Columbia University and the author of
The World, the Text, the Critic.

CALENDAR
Use the calendar to announce conferences,
lectures, films, events, etc. The cost is $20.00
for one Insertion, $30.00 for two Insertions
and $15.00 for each additional Insert, for
copy of 50 words or less (additional words are
500 each). Payment must accompany your announcement, and should be sent to the attention of Klrby Mlttelmeler.
______CHICAGO,

I L______

September 13
Chicago DSA benefit showing of Seeing Red.
"An oral history structured around a series of
interviews with mostly ex-Cornmunist Party
members who were radicalized through the
Depression" (Village Voice). "Fine,
tough...moving! Social history of a high order"
(New York Times). Showings at 6:30 p.m. and
9:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m. reception for co-directors
Jim Klein, Julia Reichart, plus Dorothy Heaiey
and Carl Hirsch, two people profiled in film. $10
tickets includes one showing plus reception
and refreshments. At Facets, 1517 W. Fullerton. For tickets, call 871-7700.
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As most of you know by now, IN THESE TIMES has been offering a
sizzling hot Gift Subscription Sale since May. Our Special 5<t Summer Sale
-one six-month subscription for $15.95 and another for only a nickel -is
the absolute lowest rates we'll ever be able to offer. It has added
thousands of new subscribers to our growing ranks.
And now, as students head back to school, and as the Presidential
Campaign heats up, people need IN THESE TIMES more than ever. We
deliver the breaking stories each week, but also give you the analysis
so you can understand what's behind the story.
.
In Chicago, summer ends dramatically. The hot summer days of August
and September quickly become the cool autumn days of October. And our
hot Summer Sale will end just as dramatically. We will not be able
to accept the special Summer Gift Rates after September 30th.
So GET ITT WHILE IT'S HOT! Give one six-month subscription for our
regular rate of $15.95 and give another one for only a nickel. You
must buy the first to get the second. Why not take a few minutes now
to arrange for IN THESE TIMES to be sent to your friends, family and
associates this summer? Subscriptions to IN THESE TIMES are
thoughtful gifts for all occasions-for birthday, wedding, housewarming or
going-back-to-school presents-tell us the occasion and we'll send a
handsome card announcing your gift.
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September 14
Everything they say is wrong. Who? The experts, that's who! Get The Experts Speak, the
definitive compendium of authoritative misinformation from the world of sports, history,
sex, politics, etc. Meet authors Christopher
Cerf and Victor Navasky at Guild Books on Friday from 5:00-7:00 p.m. Guild Books, 2456 N.
Lincoln Ave., (312) 525-3667.
September 17-18
Dr. Helen Caldicott, President Emeritus of Physicians for Social Responsibility, will be speaking on "We the People: A Prescription for Ending the Arms Race" at the following times and
locations: Monday, Sept. 17,12:15 to 1:15 p.m.
at the De Paul University Law School, 25 East
Jackson, 2nd Floor Auditorium; Monday evening, Sept. 17, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. at Mother McAuley High School, 3737 W. 99th St.; Tuesday
afternoon, Sept. 18, 12:00 to 1:00 p.m. at Chicago Medical School, Main Auditorium, 3333
Green Bay Road, North Chicago; Tuesday
evening, Sept. 18, 8:00 to 10:00 p.m. at Our
Lady of the Brook Church, 3700 Dundee Road,
Northbrook. All open to the public.
_____INDIANA,

PA_____

October 24-26
Conference: "Industry and Society": The Global
Economy. Beard Auditorium, Stouffer Hall, Indiana University of Pennsylvania. Exploration of
the social, economic and political aspects of the
global economy. Speakers include: Richard Barnet, Harley Shaiken, Bennet Harrison, Ann Markusen, June Nash, John Sheehan and William
Winpisinger. For information contact the IUP
Center for Community Affairs, 359 Sutton Hall,
Indiana, PA 15705. (415) 357-2443. '
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Continued from page 24
The basic American institution of coinoperated laundries is a post-war phenomenon. They began with the rise of
large-scale apartment complexes, where
appliance manufacturers saw a chance to
market their wares in bulk. As business
grew, equipment manufacturers set up
coin- operated divisions, a National Association of Coin-Operated Laundries was
formed, and eager entrepreneurs opened
up storefronts.
The storefronts made laundry into a
new social institution. It made for jokes,
like the parody of "Leader of the Pack"
that carols, "I met him at the laundromat"; it boosted the sale of socks for all
those who never managed to get home
without losing at least one; but it never

quite became a legitimate social activity.
There was always something a little sordid about slinging your underwear
around in public. The ideal was the entirely self-sufficient home, the push-button paradise run by mom.
There was also something a little grungy about laundromats. They tended to be
stripped-down functional, since there was
little percentage in refining the operation.
"There just is no such thing as a bad
laundromat," explains Hynes to potential operators today. "Some just take
longer to pay out." Also, laundromats,
like parking lots and restaurants, are
mostly cash businesses, so many laundromats can launder money as well as
clothes.
Some entrepreneurs have seen the profit in adding on operations that matched
their particular market, of course. On
college campuses in North Carolina, beer
sales are big moneymakers for laundromats. In Florida, a haven for retirees and
widowers, there is a laundromat with an

adjoining go-go palace. And in Mary- As some laundromats get glitzier, others
land, catering to the upscale, you can get grungier. In poor neighborhoods, the
take an aerobics class while you wait for holes-in-the-wall are the survivors of the
grow-or-die laundromat phenomenon.
the rinse cycle.
But the mailing of America may be re- They may be run by entire families,
defining both the laundry business and its where mom passes out tokens while dad
social life. The price of rent drives many mans the sewing machine under the handcoin-op equipment renters out of the made "Tailor" sign and the kids sit
business altogether. To buy a good prop- glumly behind the cash register staring at
erty, and especially to stock a place like schoolbooks or comics.
But some things stay the same. In these
Soap's, you need not one eager entrepreneur but many investors. The laundro- neighborhoods, too, the laundromat is a
mat then draws its customers with a mix social center. But the video games here
of coin-operated attractions familiar are operated not by intense young kids
but by unemployed black and Hispanic
from other corners of the same mall.
And so the same people who used the men whose efficient dexterity brings no
plain-jane service in the past may be expression of delight to their faces. Here
push-buttoned into new habits. The coin- too you can eat lunch, but it'll be homeoperated washer is only one of many made tamales or bean pie, dispensed off
the same shelf with the soap flakes. There
coin-operated experiences, and the act of
washing your clothes in public is only one may be no room—indeed, no market—
of many formerly private and domestic for aerobics indoors, but a continuous
rituals that the laundromat purveys.
break dancing show goes on just outside,
But if you don't live in the suburbs, on the cracked pavement.
•
____
©Pat Aufderheide
this social trend may be passing you by. __

CLASSIFIED
HELP W A N T E D

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16,559$50,553/year. Now Hiring. Your Area.
Call (805) 687-6000, Ext. R-2440.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR for national
jobs, peace and justice membership
organization. Applicant must show
commitment to peace and justice issues and .skills in administration,
financial management, fundraising,
speaking, grassroots and coalition organizing. Salary $20-30,000. Affirmative action employer. Resumes by
Sept. 15 to: Jobs with Peace Campaign, 76 Summer St., Boston, MA
02110.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, Oregon Fair
Share. Fair Share is a seven-year-old
statewide citizen action organization,
organizing low and moderate income
people for social and economic justice. Staff 50-75, budget $500,000/yr.
Three years comparable experience
required, salary $15-18,000 plus benefits. Send resume to: Oregon Fair
Share, 519 SW 3rd, Suite 4Q9, Portland, OR 97204. Deadline: 9/20/84.
Starting date: 11/1/84.
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH & SAFETY;
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, PHILAPOSH,
a union coalition seeks Executive Director. Salary is $18,500 and up. Benefits. Send resume to Rick Engler,
PHILAPOSH, 5th Fl., 3001 Walnut St.,
Philadelphia, PA 19104.
ORGANIZERS—California. Statewide
grassroots organization has 2 positions for experienced organizers for
direct-action organizing in low-income
cities: Active anti-corporate toxics
campaign in minority city of Richmond (Bay Area) on dump sites, corrupt city government. Active city services campaign in small, predominantly Hispanie city of National City
(San Diego area) to municipalize
streetlights and redirect savings to
neighborhood services. Apply immediately to: Ken Smith, Director, Citizens
Action League, 1417 S. Georgia, Los
Angeles, CA 90015.
JOB OPENING. EDITOR, Power Line,
Environmental Action Foundation's

energy newsjournal. Requirements:
Writing, editing, production experience; experience with utility and energy issues and citizen organizing.
Salary: $17,000. Send resume and
writing samples to: EAF/PL, 724 Dupont Circle Building. Washington, DC
20036. Closing soon.
PACIFICA LISTENER-SPONSORED,
112,000 watt, radio station KPFK 90.7
FM in L.A. is seeking candidate for
PROGRAM DIRECTOR ($14,000 +
benefits); must have strong community radio exp. or equivalent; skill in production, special programming, administration, staff development; send resume by 9/15/84; KPFK, 3729 Cahuenga Blvd. West, No. Hollywood, CA
91604, attn: Gen'l Mngr.
APPLY FOR LAW INTERNS, summer
1985. National Lawyers Guild, Summer Projects Committee, 1205 Smith
Tower, Seattle, WA 98104.
CANVASSERS, field manager—tot
campaign: stop doubling electric rates
for nuke. Only canvass in town. Cover
travel, maybe room. Potential advancement. Send qualifications immediately. Electric Shock Coalition,
P.O. Box 3192 Wichita, KS 67201.
ALTERNATIVE JOB/INTERNSHIP opportunities! The environment, women's rights, disarmament, media,
health, community organizing, and
more. Current nationwide listings—
$3.00 Community Jobs, Box 429,1520
16th St., NW, Wahington, DC 20036.
POSITIONS WANTED

POSITION SOUGHT: Purchasing and
Inventory Control for democratic business. Three years manufacturing experience. Member American Production and Inventory Control Society.
Familiar with "Zero Inventories,"
"Just-In-Time" Production." Norty
Wheeler, 3333 Nebraska, Sioux City,
IA51104.
PUBLICATIONS
JEWISH CURRENTS, SEPTEMBER—
Editorial, "What Government for Is-

berkahire forum

I

Expertly ied weekend vacation workshops from now until December on controversial
political, social, cultural
topics. Comfortable modern
lodge In superb mountain setting; luscious meals; attractive amenities; reasonable
rates. Write for program/folder or phone (518) 733-5497.

*•«* «*«
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LAND GRAB: The Corporate Theft of
Wisconsin's Mineral Resources. The
who, where, how and why of mineral
leasing in northern Wisconsin. 58
pages, illustrated. $6.00 postpaid.
Mining Center, 1121 University Ave.,
Madison, Wl 53715.
BIBLICAL ERRANCY. Free copy: 23
Fay Drive, Enon, OH 45323.
______BOOKS_______

BOOKS AT DISCOUNT. For free catalogue write: Better Lives, 77944 South
Sixth St., Cottage Grove, OR 97424.
WANTED: Used books, periodicals,
pamphlets on labor, feminism, American radicalism. Libraries sought.
Southpaw Books, 57 Beechglen St.,
Ftoxbury, MA 02119. (617) 442-5524.

Who ya gonna call?
REAGANBUSTERS!
combed cotton while
w/red & black logo
Is m I ill
$7.95 ppd. to
s.r. ink
P.O. box 9570
n. berkeley sta.
berkeley. ca 94709

BICYCLE AFRICA. Education, crosscultural exchange, new insights.
4247H 135th Place Southeast, Bellevue, WA 98006.

S E R V I C E S

KEMP CONCRETE. All types of concrete work, brickwork and tuck-pointing. 25 years experience. Free estimate. (312) 493-2945.
______MUSIC______

"A SMALL GEM," said ITT, reviewing
stereo LP Folk/Country Songs of the
FOR Years. Depression woes, Jim
Crow blues, union rousers, songs arguing WWII, Woody's superb Tom
Joad—all relevant today. $7.22 to Roy
Berkeley, Shaftsbury, VT 05262. SASE
for full description.
_____ACTION_____

EARTH RESCUE CORPS invites 100
volunteers, some paid, some travel
worldwide. Actions for total nuclear
disarmament, world disarmament
agency, new world economic order,
environmental repair, Provisional
World Parliament, other specifics for
human survival, social reconstruction.
Apply to: Earth Rescue, 1480 Hoyt,
#31, Lakewood, CO 80215.

B U T T O N S , P O S T E R S , ETC.

CUSTOM PRINTED & IN STOCK Buttons, Bumperstickers, Posters, Tshirts, over 200 progressive fundraising items, wholesale. Union made.
Free catalogues (specify in stock or
custom printing). Donnelly/Colt, Box
188-IT, New Vernon, NJ 07976. (201)
538-6676.

icas; P.O. Box 8602; New Orleans, LA
70182. Brochures available.

_____TRAVEL_____

WELL-PLANNED 8-DAY TRIPS to Nicaragua on The Elections; Health Care;
the Churches; and to El Salvador on
Refugees by the Center of the Amer-

A T T E N T I O N

MOVING? Let In These Times be the
first to know. Send us a current label
from your newspaper along with your
new address. Please allow 4-6 weeks
to process the change. Send to: In
These Times, Circulation Dept., 1300
W. Belmont, Chicago, IL 60657.
V O L U N T E E R S
ITT NEEDS VOLUNTEERS in the Business Dept. Gain political/practical experience in a stimulating environment.
Flexible hours available between 9-5,
Mon. thru Fri. Benefits include staff
subscription rates, ping-pong. Call
Kathleen at 472-5700.
E D U C A T I O N

SOCIONOMY SAYS: "Social knowledge is at least a century behind
times." THE LEAGUE OF REASON,
Box 327TT, Patton, CA 92369.

C O R R E S P O N D E N C E
GAY WOMEN: write/meet with dignity
through The Wishing Well magazine
program. Integrity since 1974. Confidential, supportive, prompt. Tender,
loving alternative to "The Well of
Loneliness." $5 for introductory copy,
ppd. (mailed discreetly first class).
Free information: P.O. Box 117, Novato, CA 94948-0117.

GUILD BOOKS
2456 North Lincoln Avenue
Chicago, IL 60614 (312)525-3667
hours noon-10:30 p.m.
seven days a week
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STUDY SPANISH
IN NICARAGUA
Learn about the revolution.
Year round programs.
Call 212-949-4126 or write to
Casa Nicaraguense de Espanol
70 Greenwich Ave., ftm. 559
New York, NY 10011
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SOCIALIST BOOKS FROM
CHARLES H. KERR
Uplon Sinclair, Mother Jones, C.L.R. James.
Lucy Parsons, Oscar Ameringer, Mary Marcy.
Debs, Darrow, Kropotkin, Marx, IWW and
more! From America's oldest socialist publisher
lest. 1886). SASE for catalogue. Kerr, 1740
Greenfeaf. Chicago, IL 60626.

WHAT DID LINCOLN MEAN by the
Emancipation Proclamation? The man
of limited intellect confounded authorities from that day to the present. Box
2128, South Vineland, NJ 08360.

DUMP REAGAN '84—Bumpersticker.
Red, white, blue. High-quality vinyl.
$2.00 each, 3/$5, 10/$10, 50/$40—
Larger discounts for larger orders—
Write: Mercury, Box 6207-TT, Grand
Rapids, Ml 49506.

In These Times Classified Ads
Grab Attention

~NEW EXCITING BOOKS
CooKbooks, poetry, social psychology, geneology, etc. For tree details, write R&M
Publishing Company. Box 1276. Holly Hill.
SC 29059._____,____,________

rael?" Sherry Gorelick and Maarten
De Kadt, "Corporate Anti-semitism,"
Howard N. Meyer, "Brandeis and the
Liberal Tradition," Morris U. Schappes, "Secular Jews and Social Action." Single copies postpaid, $1.50.
Subscription $12 USA. Jewish Currents, Dept. T., 22 E. 17 St., NYC
10003.
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_ Beautiful Red
Silkscreened 2 Sides
(S.M L. XL)S995
PostPaiO Send
Check or m/o
NewspeoK Designs
70 Greenwich Av
Suite410MNYC)OOH

All classified advertising must be prepaid Telephone and POB numbers
count as two words, abbreviations and zip codes as one Advertising
deadline is Friday. 12 days before the date ot publication All issues are
dated on Wednesday
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Chicago IL 60657 (312)472-5700
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• N THE OLD DAYS, YOU K N f c W WHY

you were at the laundromat.
You'd been driven there, whether
by dirty diapers, an angry spouse
or the prospect of wearing purple
jeans to work. Anything else you did
there was a valiant attempt to take your
mind off drudgery, a poor rival to the
'hypnotic sight of your clothes going
around in the dryer.
It's hard to tell what brings customers
into the ultramodern suburban laundromat these days. It might be the video
games, or maybe it's the pizza. For the
MTV-deprived, there are banks of TV
sets permanently beaming out rock
videos. The plush sofas make it easy to
relax with someone you met at the folding table.
,
"I'm here because the washing machine at home is broken," says Dick Friedlander, hanging out at the suburban
Maryland outlet of Soap's, a chain that is
franchising its way up the northeastern
urban corridor in the latest episode in the
mailing of America. "But he lives here."

Pat Autderheide

Dick jerks his head in the direction of his
eight-year-old son, furiously intent on
beating the blips on a 3-D video game.
Soap's is an ambitious melding of modern social settings. Its fast-food area mimmicks the now-disappearing drugstore
fountain. Patrons sip sodas under signs
like "Last load must be started before
11:00 p.m. Try our pizza." It's game
room is modeled on video arcades that
now provide the background noise to
public life. The living-room-like area has a
dormitory-lounge look, complete with
cuddling couples, and little tables with
umbrellas at which aspiring young urban
professionals mull over personal finances.
Oh, and then there are the banks and
banks of shiny new machines, under the
vigilant eye of an attendant who does his
best to dignify the ritual of washing your
dirty linen in public.
The new laundromat slides snugly into
suburban communities. Adults like it
"because it's clean," giving clothes washing a kind of respectability; but kids like
it as one more variation on the shopping

LICENSED TO UNZ.ORG
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center as playground. Contrary to the lingering image of affluence that the term
"suburban" still carries, there are pienty
of young marrieds, students and working
families that need coin-op washers.
"We're a little surprised, actually, that
our business is 78 percent family," says
Soap's assistant manager Tim Duncan,
an enterprising young black man who
talks like a graduate from McDonald's
University. "We'd been oriented toward
the college crowd, but 1 think we've
stumbled onto something." .
Laundromats that double as entertainment centers may be a growing trend, according to one large distributor of coinoperated laundry equipment. And the
reason may be less a public need for a living room away from home than the economics of read estate. "These businesses
need more cash flow as the price of real
estate in shopping malls goes up to and
beyond $10 a foot," says Andy Hynes of
Hynes and WalleOnc., in Washington,
D.C.-_
Continued on page 23

